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It ls generalq accepted that single gap Junctlon pores are f"o~ by integral 
membrane proteine (connexons) which are arranged to a hexamer /3.7.9/. This 
bem1channel 1s 1JDpenaeable to lons. <!;yes or metabolic act1ve . molecules. An 
intercellular passage f"or these substances mq be enabled. however. when one 
hemlchannel of" a cell membrane is linked with another one of" an attached 
cell membrane. Since gap Junction channels are al~s arranged in a certain 
pattern within the membrane. an add1tional cooperative mechAn1sm f"or opening 
(or closing) of the laterally organized channels might be possible. A single 
channel cannot be resolved morpholOgi~. the well known gap Junction 
pattern. however. ls eaa1q 1dentlt1ed on treeze f"racture replicas. even if" 
onq a f"ew channels are arranged. An electr1cal chAracterlzatlon ot single 
channels shOuld pt'8ferentially be performed at the beginning of Junction 
formatlon. because only then the ratio of nascent to open channels ls opt1JDal 
for a high electrical resolution. These measurements can help to answer two 
questionss 
1. Does one channel open continuousq or stepwise? 
2. Is the pore size of all gap Junctlon channels constant? 
The cellular and temporal Ilpec1f"lclty of gap Junctions during embr)'ogenesls 
/1.5.1Y and polar permselectlve properties ot gap Junctions in cdl culture 
/'2/ point to different pore s1zes. In Xenopus laevis embr)'os quanta! stepe ot 
conductance increase have been descrlbed during formation ot gap Junction 
porea /6/. however. closing of the channels by Ca++ inJection led to not 
integer multiples of" the opening quantal stepe. 
As alread,y shown /4/. homcCSr)'onlI ot cultured IDIIIIID&l.lan cells enable the 
investlgation ot metd)rane properties of those cultured cells which no~ 
resist long lasting intracellular recordings. Using an electroplvsiological 
hi~ resolution method /6/ the formation of gap Junction pores was followed 
between homccAr)'ona of cultured v_l1an tumor ~ell lines (mCII/M1R-K. BT5(2). 
Two homccaryons ot s1JD1lar s1ze (about 5 to 8 nuclei) toere tIWl1pulated into 
close contact by glass microelectrodes. Membrane potentials were recorded 
continuously and a sinusoidal electrical signal was applied to one of them. 
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As soon &8 electrical contact developed betveen these two cells, this signal 
can be traced in the second homoC&l')'on. 'l'h1s very weak signal W&8 detected by 
its .... plitude and phase with a Lock-in .... plit'ler (Ithaco, Mod. 393) which W&8 
automatically tuned to the signal. t'requency. No quantal steps ot' the signal 
, 
.... plitude in the coupling cell vere resolved, however, different increaaes ot' 
the signal .... plitude (increment ot' coupling) t'or BIC!VM1R-K- and BT5C2-homo-
caryons were found at'ter the electrical coupling started (aee Table 1). The 
time between mechanical contact and electrical coupling varied with tempera-
-
ture between 1 and 16 m1n. The increment ot' coupling showed no correlation 
with temperature, however, below 25°C no onset of electrical coupling waa 
observed. Within 15 m1n after tirst cell contact and incubation at 370 C gap 
Junction are&8 have been detected on freeze tracture replic&8 ot attached 
hoIDocaryons • 
Table 11 Increment ot coupling .... plitude within the first and the third 
m1nute of gap Junction channel t'ormation between homocaryons. 
(}iV. mean;!: standard error; time atter initial coupling) 
Cell line 1. m1n 
- -- -
BIC!VM1R-K 3.61 ± 0.30 
BT5C2 1.59 ;!: 0.14 
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